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Session Objectives & Agenda
• Provide an overview of laser safety management experiences at
Newport Corporation & Spectra Physics operations
• Share some of the various challenges, successes & “lessons learned”
supporting laser & general safety in the workplace – whether at Newport
or customer locations
• Reinforce the importance of injury prevention & the related costs to our
employees and organizations
• Summarize, Questions & Open Discussion Time
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U.S. Manufacturing Locations – Where are lasers used?
Spectra-Physics
Santa Clara, CA
•

Ophir Optronics
Sites in MA & UT

Solid State Lasers
• Gas Lasers

•

Newport Rochester, NY
(Richardson Gratings)
Gratings test & measurement

Newport Stratford, CT
(Oriel)

ILX Lightwave
Bozeman, MT

•

•

UV light sources

Newport
Precision Optics
Irvine, CA
Optics surface test &
measurement

Newport Billerica, MA
(MRSI)

Newport Irvine, CA
•

• OEM customers
Tech Applications Center

•

Newport Franklin, MA
(Corion Filters)

•

•

Catalog & OEM
Equipment
Laser Based Disk
Texturing Systems

Filters test & measurement
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International Locations – Where lasers used?
Spectra-Physics GMBH
Darmstadt and Berlin
•

Sales & Service
• Laser R&D

Hi Q
Rankweil Austria
Ultrafast Medical Lasers

Spectra-Physics KK
Tokyo & Osaka, Japan
•

Sales & Service

Ophir Optronics
Israel & Romania

Newport/Micro-Controle
Beaune, France
•

•

Precision Motion Systems
Opto-Mechanical Components

Newport Taiwan
Taipei, Taiwan
•

Newport/Micro-Controle
La Bouline, France
•

Precision Machining

Sales & Service

Newport- OET
Wuxi, PRC
•
•

•

Integrated Mfg.
Supplier Sourcing
In-house Service

All of these sites use lasers in one
fashion or another
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‘06-’13 Total Injuries – All Newport as of 8/1/13

Only 1 laser
incident in
this period –
2009

• 2013 Total All Newport Sites – 10 YTD
•2012 Company Goal – minimum 10% reduction vs. ‘12
• Maintain daily focus on “0” injuries !!
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‘06-’13 Lost Time Days from Injury – All Newport as of 8/1/13

Daily focus on “Zero” Lost Time days & Injuries
• Minimum 10% reduction goal in 2013
• 2013 YTD Total – 32
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Laser Safety Performance – ‘06-’13 YTD
‘09 injury was minor
corneal burns – lifted
glasses to see for about
10-15 seconds
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Overview of Newport/SP Laser Safety Management
•

Site & Business Group Management Support is the foundation at all sites

•

Director EHS role supports overall safety management at Newport

•

Laser Safety Officer
– Full or Part Time role; Supports overall laser safety management to business
group and/or site
– Can include Occupational & Product Safety tasks
– Training and/or certification on ANSI Z136.1 Standard requirements

•

Deputy Laser Safety Officer
– Support role to LSO or serve as the main contact/s for laser safety (varies by site
and assessed risks)
– Part time role along with other duties
– Coordinates and/or conducts routine internal audits; Manages laser eyewear,
signage & training
– Trained to appropriate areas of ANSI Z136.1 Standard requirements

•

Field Service Staff for Laser Products

•

Other support at each site from Facilities & Human Resources
– Medical surveillance plans through HR – baseline eye exams
– Engineering lab improvements with Facilities

•

Driving the laser & general safety message to all levels of organization

Laser Safety
Officer

Deputy Laser
Safety Officer or
Contacts
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Laser Safety Training at Newport - Examples
•

Newport employees receive various types of laser safety training

•

Extent of training depends on job description, task requirements, risk exposure and applicable
regulatory requirements

•

Training delivered via web based, classroom & “OJT” methods

•

Examples of how laser safety is covered are as follows:
– All Newport Employees
• Annual “Safety Awareness Review” – refresher on key safety items for all employees (i.e.
Emergency response, chemical safety, ergonomics ), includes basic laser safety review
–

Operations Employees (examples of training for those working directly or indirectly with lasers)
• “Laser Safety Basics Review for Non Users” – Newport developed web based course
• “Laser Safety Basics” – web based course through external recourse
• Laser Safety courses at site specific level – classroom sessions at Santa Clara, Irvine or
other locations
• “OJT” laser training using “method sheets” or other process documentation
• Customer specific EHS requirements

–

Field Service Staff for SP Lasers, Newport MRSI and other product lines or business groups
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Compliance, Best Practices & Challenges
At Spectra Physics, we build each laser
model with “Method Sheets”. As we release
new models, we are incorporating safe
practices in the documentation of how the
lasers are built.

In this example the technician knows to wear
gloves and safety eyewear in this step
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Laser Lab SOP – Other Example

• This is a basic laser safety SOP
example used at Newport sites

• Other SOPs can be very specific to
product & operational processes as in
the Method Sheets at Santa Clara
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Field Service Staff Training – Spectra Physics
•

SP Field Service Staff are trained annually on a variety of EHS requirements

•

Goal is to prevent injuries of our employees and customers along with meeting
applicable regulatory compliance requirements

•

Topics include
– ANSI Z136.1 Laser Safety Review
– Control of Hazardous Energy (Lockout/Tagout)
– Compressed Gases (General Requirements)
– DOE Worker Safety & Health Program
– Power Supply & Laser Head Electrical Safety
– Safety Related Work Practices (i.e. PPE, Machine Guarding)
– Awareness Level Safety Overview (i.e. Noise, Emergency Response, Haz
Com, Respiratory Protection)
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SP Lasers Field Service Team – EHS Annual Training
This is an example of the letter the service department would send to a DOE
lab documenting the level of safety training a Spectra Physics service
engineer takes on a yearly basis
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SP Field Service – Example Customer Communication on Safety Policies
Once a FSE completes his annual
training he receives a card to carry
and show he is in compliance with
the required training.
All Spectra Physics service
engineers carry Safety glasses for
each laser type he may work on.
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Laser Lab & Work Area Requirements
•

Typical requirements found in Newport laser labs & work areas
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Clean rooms – eliminating or minimizing dust helps reduce
beam scatter risks, and damage to laser optics
Viewing windows into large work areas for monitoring
worker safety
Engineering controls such as interlocks, EPOs, remote view
cameras, beam blocks, barriers, curtains, etc.
Documented SOP’s supporting engineering controls in place
PPE such as laser glasses, gowns, smocks, gloves, etc.
Restricted locations for safety & security requirements
Portable or fixed protective enclosures
Auditing for laser & general safety hazards – internal &
external resources
Laser inventories
Appropriate signage at labs & work areas
Hazardous waste collection areas
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Laser Safety Auditing – Example Form Used
Date 3/5/07

Zone __________ Inspection Performed by ___________________________
Y

N

NA

Date _________________
COMMENTS

A. Administrative
1. Lasers are classified appropriately (2, 3a, 3b, 4a, 4b)
2. Standard operating procedures are available
3. Alignment procedures are available
4. Viewing cards are used for alignment
5. Laser users attended appropriate training
6. Lasers are included in inventory

B. Labeling and Posting
1. Certification label present
2. Class designation and appropriate warning label present
3. Radiation output information on label
4. Aperture label present
5. Appropriate warning/danger sign at entrance to laser area
6. Warning posted for invisible radiation

C. Control Measures
1. Protective housing present and in good condition
2. Beam attenuator present
3. Laser table below eye level
4. Beam is enclosed as much as possible
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Engineering Controls at Labs - Examples

UV light
control
shields
Key or pad code
locks on lab
doors
Portable laser
room walls
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Challenges to Laser Safety

Foil as
guard

•

Nothing is perfect, we all face a variety of laser
safety challenges

•

Overall laser safety managed well, but hazards
are identified from audits or “spot checks”

•

Created mostly from unintentional oversight –
not deliberate intent to create hazards

•

These can include a variety of items:
– Lack of PPE or wrong type
– Use of the wall as a “firing target”
– Aluminum foil as a “laser guard”
– Electrical hazards
– General housekeeping issues
– Lifting hazards
– New hires missing training

•

Solutions on a broad or case by case basis

Wall as firing target

Heavy objects too
high on rack
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“Real Life” Incidents & Lessons Learned
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Laser Near Miss Report Review – Santa Clara

How did the
beam get out of
the cavity?
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Laser Near Miss Report Review – Santa Clara
We reviewed the signage and confirmed the
possible radiation sources. We make sure the
minimum O.D. is clear to anyone who plans to
enter.

By placing a solid barrier inside the Marketing
Lab entrance, the chance of an unintentional
exposure is mitigated.
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Laser Lab Safety Issues & “Near Miss” - Irvine

Lab area - issues found during
incident follow up

•

Laser & OEM Engineering Lab

•

Employee went into unlocked lab
while laser firing during test,
almost took direct hit from class 4
IR laser

•

Incident reported & follow up
identified various issues &
solutions

•

Corrective Action Improvements:
–
–
–
–

Lab area – after corrective action
changes

Refresher laser training for all staff
Housekeeping procedures & controls
Internal audit schedule
Key pad locks on all doors
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Typical “Lessons Learned” & Example Improvements from all sites

• Employee training – laser, chemical safety, emergency response,
electrical safety, etc.
• Documentation – SOP’s, written programs, policies, etc.
• Engineering Controls – interlock systems, security/card access,
laser barriers, beam blocks, air filtration systems, etc.
• PPE Requirements – laser safety eyewear, gloves, clothing,
footwear, etc.
• Other – housekeeping, internal auditing, resources (people,
budget & time)
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All “Accidents” are Preventable . . . .
• However…Only if you have these:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Proper planning
Proper training
Proper assignments
Proper scheduling
Proper equipment
Proper attitudes
Proper behaviors
Proper documentation

Safety Is Everyone’s Responsibility!!
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Where Can Management Impact Laser & General Safety?
•

Safety as topic on regular staff meeting agenda

•

Emphasize the importance of reporting all hazards & near miss incidents

•

Assure follow up on hazards & near misses happens

•

Communicate with site EHS contact on projects that have safety risks

•

Complete required inspections on manufacturing equipment & process areas

•

Employee Safety performance tracked in employee review process

•

Investment in safety does pay …
– Cannot place a price on the health & safety of employees
– Recent studies have shown that for each $1 investment = $6 ROI avg.
– Reduction in injuries = production, quality & morale increases

• All of this helps support building a strong safety culture!!
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External Support Resource Examples – Laser & General Safety
•

Insurance Loss Control consultation
– Most Workers Comp carriers provide services for safety program
support
– Leverage these services - you are already paying for them!

•

Training and education information
– Internet locations providing
• Free Safety Power Point Slides!!
• Regulatory compliance information
• Awareness and motivation materials

•

Network with professional organizations & resources
– ASSE
– National Safety Council
– All of those suppliers & services at DOE LSO Workshop ‘13!!

•

Government resources
– OSHA Consultation at Federal & State level
– US Dept. of Energy
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Summary/Wrap Up & Discussion
• Food for thought from today:
• Newport & Spectra Physics has an overall very good safety performance
record through it’s history
• However, that does not happen without support, involvement &
dedication of employees
• Challenges are there and we have made a few errors – learn from them!
All about continuous improvement in safety and in life

• Other questions, comments?
• Thanks for your attention and participation!!
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